
You're an Angel

Souleye

Verse
Yeah I got lifted up off my feet

Felt like I was floating
Finger pointing toward the

North star moving
Angelic Yell and tell the Neighbors Cross fader

The Beat master is my father Real talk
Looks like adult time Gold mine

Yeah pleasure is my interest
Insurance sure enough

I'm ready for the whole plan
Slowly so lets take a chance

Go ahead move full speed Roll the dice
I walk with my back straight

Marmosets and gorillas
This track just went Ape
Saw an Angel in the mist
Under cover with a Cape

Momma always said where there's
A will there's a way

So wag your tail at the dog
While your barking today
Hold you hallow up high
Get your wings all spread
It's feels good to be Alive

Lets live it like this
Hook

I can feel your inspiration
All Day You're an AngelVerse

Yeah I knew I'd never loose my grip
Inspired by the fire in your eye's

That lift me higher then the highest
Mountain tip the balance beam I can dance upon

Not infatuated Pure Cali grown this tracks is
That nomadic sweet like sugar

Praise to Ray Charles
Combine with a non-stop
Feeling to be impeccable

Select and find a way to be a true
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Coinsure rock tours
I feel inspired all day

Angels all around there
Floating above me

Hold your halo up high
Get your wings all spread
It feels good to be alive

Let's live it like this
Hook

I can feel your inspiration
All Day

I can feel your inspiration
All Day You're an AngelVerse 3

Yeah I've got to do it one more time
I got your message and I can't deny

If its real and you want it
Lets keep it melodic

I've got a dolphin that swims by my side
Half humming bird

Never occurred that they would cross
Paths and actually be compatible

This is radical out of control
Now tell me your aim

While your floating down the river
And you see it's the same
Take a sip from your cup

Till its all gone then fill it back up
And repeat this phrase

Hold you hallow up high
Get your wings all spread
It feels good to be Alive

Lets live it like this
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